About us

Why choose us

We are company specialized in transportation
vip and chauffeur services. We organize several
types of ride: Point-to-Point, private transfers to
businesses and tailor-made transfers that are
organized according to your wishes and needs.
Every day, our vehicles are in several cities like:
Casablanca, Marrakesh, Fez, Rabat, Agadir,
Tanger. and the network of our regular roads is
constantly growing.
We have more than 40 cars with different
categories: Economy, Van, Business Class, First
Class and we provide also Limousines services.
All our drivers are trilingual they can speak:
French, English, Spanish. They are discreet,
confidential with irreproachable outfits..












Our services
Enjoy the comfort of our limousines and business
vans. Our primary services are airport transfers. As
well as private airport or train station transfers, we
also offer Point-to-Point.
Other services include a chauffeur car hire, city and
guided tours and excursions.





Contacts:
E-mail: booking@carresa.com
www.carresagroup.com
Tel.: (+212) 522 298 309

Easy Online Booking & Payment.
Drivers can speak English, French and Spanish.
Non-smoking, clean, air-conditioned vehicles
with a maximum age of five years.
Professional drivers’ approach to clients – they
always wear a business suit with a tie, provide
clean cars, and behave professionally.
Drivers wait for clients in the arrival hall with a
sign displaying their name or a special label of
your choice, which can be a logo, etc.
Customer service available 24 hours to answer
your calls and emails.
Monitor all flight arrival times and adapt to the
current situation.
Fixed prices, which mean no boarding fees,
parking or traffic waiting fees.
Child car seats free of charge.
Variety of Car Brands.
Not only taking you to nights parties, weddings,
casinos, birthdays but we also take you to
anywhere you want.

Carresa fleet

Price information

Our fleet includes over 40 vehicles, consisting
mostly of mid-class sedan cars and Mercedes Class
Benz, and minibuses, Business Class, Van class
and SUV Class, We also offer a limousine service.
For larger groups we can provide Mercedes
Turismo buses. We can certainly meet the
requirements of a wide range of customers.

Prices are set for each partner individually,
depending on your particular requirements. just to
give you an idea, we are clear with our customer,
there is no hidden charges. Don’t worry about
the increase, the rates are reasonable.

Haw it work


We offer a personalized welcome to facilitate
your passage to your destination. You are
personally welcomed by one of our agents and
guided throughout your journey. Enjoy a tailormade welcome, a smooth passage to security
checks and, if necessary, assistance in your
language.

1 - Book Via Mobile Or Desktop
Enter your pickup & dropoff locations or the
number of hours you wish to book a car and
driver depending on your needs



Meet & Great

2 - Choose Your Ride
On the day of your ride, you will receive email
booking confirmation with your driver's phone
number and meeting details



3 - Enjoy Your Ride
Tracking your ride all the time, amending your
booking by simple click, download your invoice
anywhere by using your dashboard account

Contacts:
E-mail: booking@carresa.com

www.carresagroup.com

Tel.: (+212) 522 298 309

With our company just discover your smile

